
The Present Perfect Simple 
Task 1: Put in the correct form of the verb in brackets.  

1. Bob _____________________________ (just, start) the game. Now they´re playing. 

2. Tessa _____________________________ (not, call) Mona. Now she isn’t here. 

3. The pupils __________________________ (ask) many questions yet. Now they know the answers. 

4. We __________________________ (already, shout) a lot. Now we have a bad voice. 

5. Ms. Hoover ______________________ (not, wash) her car. It is still dirty. 

6. Tim __________________________ (just, carry) the bags into the kitchen. They are still in the car. 

7. We ______________________ (not, book) a holiday yet. We are going to stay at home. 

8. The car _____________________ (not, stop). Now there is a big accident at “King´s Corner”. 

9. Tim _____________________ (never, want) to become a pilot. 

10. Sara and Mona _____________________ (never, play) in the same tennis club. 

11. Ms. Hoover __________________________ (just, tell) us an interesting story. 

12. We _______________________________ (not, swim) in the sea yet. 

13. Tom __________________________ (never, not, drink) apple juice. 

14. I ____________________________ (not, hear) from Sara. 

15. “Sara, I __________________________ (already, pay) the tickets for the concert.” 

16. “Why _________________________________ (already, not, do) your homework, John?” 

17. “_____________________________ (you, find) your cat, Sara?” 

18. “Hey Mona, you _________________________ (not, tidy) up your room.” 

19. “___________________________ (you, hear) about Tim´s accident yet?” 

 

 

Task 2: Make questions. Ask for the underlined information in bold. 
1. ________________________________________?  → He has been at home. 

2. ________________________________________?  → Sara has seen him. 

3. ________________________________________?  → They have left because it is very late. 

4. ________________________________________?  →  Yes, they have seen him already. 

5. ________________________________________?  → No, he hasn´t written an English test. 

6. ________________________________________?  → We haven´t done our homework. 

7. ________________________________________?  → She has left at “King´s Station”. 



Task 3: Look at the text and find the best answer (A, B, C or D ). Write the 

letter into the gap. 

They Berkleys _________ (1) on holiday yet. But now they are in Spain but Mona ________ (2) Barcelona 

yet. But at the moment they are on the train there. It ________ (3) the train station. The trip to the city 

takes two hours. Mr. Meyer ________ (4) asleep. He always sleeps when he is going by train. Mona and Lisa 

________ (5) to play a game since the train left. Ms. Meyer ________ (6) an apple. There are many people 

on the train. One older man ________ (7) them some chocolate. Lisa is eating it at the moment. Another 

woman ________ (8) up because the train is slowing down. Now there are only a few minutes to go to 

Barcelona. Mr. Meyer ________ (9) to the toilet but the girls ________ (10) with their games yet. 

 

1)   A) hasn’t been  B) haven’t been  C) aren’t   D) weren’t 
2)   A) hasn´t visited  B) haven´t visit  C) hasn´t visit  D) didn´t visit 
3) A) just have left  B) has left yet  C) did  just leave  D) has already  left 
4) A) has just fallen  B) has fell  C) already has fallen D) has yet fallen 
5) A) began  B) have began  C) has begun  D) have begun 
6) A) just have eaten B) has just eaten  C) just ate  D) just eats 
7) A) has already given B) already gave  C) have given  D) have just given 
8) A) woke   B) has waked   C) has woken  D) has waken 
9) A) has just gone  B) has went  C) stoled  D) stole 
10) A) didn´t stop  B) haven´t stopped C) haven´t just stop D) have stopped already 
 

Task 4: Make sentences from the sentence parts. Sometimes you have to 

make a question. 

 

1. teacher / us / our / teach / many / things 

______________________________________________________________________ 

2. yet / books / ? / read / you / many / how 

______________________________________________________________________ 

3. not / Mary / many / watch / films / yet 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

4. go / ? / Mona / the / to / why / yet / doctor 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 



The Present Perfect Simple 
Task 1: Put in the correct form of the verb in brackets.  

1. Bob ______has just started____________ (just, start) the game. Now they´re playing. 

2. Tessa ______hasn’t called______________ (not, call) Mona. Now she isn’t here. 

3. The pupils ______have asked_______ (ask) many questions yet. Now they know the answers. 

4. We _____have already shouted________ (already, shout) a lot. Now we have a bad voice. 

5. Ms. Hoover _____hasn’t washed________ (not, wash) her car. It is still dirty. 

6. Tim ____has just carried_________ (just, carry) the bags into the kitchen. They are still in the car. 

7. We _____haven’t booked____ (not, book) a holiday yet. We are going to stay at home. 

8. The car ____hasn’t stopped_______ (not, stop). Now there is a big accident at “King´s Corner”. 

9. Tim _____has never wanted_________ (never, want) to become a pilot. 

10. Sara and Mona ___have never played_____ (never, play) in the same tennis club. 

11. Ms. Hoover ______has just told________ (just, tell) us an interesting story. 

12. We _____haven’t swum__________ (not, swim) in the sea yet. 

13. Tom ___has never drunk_________ (never, not, drink) apple juice. 

14. I ______haven’t heard____________ (not, hear) from Sara. 

15. “Sara, I _______have already payed_________ (already, pay) the tickets for the concert.” 

16. “Why ________haven’t you already done___________ (already, not, do) your homework, John?” 

17. “___Have you found_____ (you, find) your cat, Sara?” 

18. “Hey Mona, you _____haven’t tidied________ (not, tidy) up your room.” 

19. “___Have you heard_____ (you, hear) about Tim´s accident yet?” 

 

 

Task 2: Make questions. Ask for the underlined information in bold. 
1. __Where has he been______________________?  → He has been at home. 

2. ____Who has seen him_____________________?  → Sara has seen him. 

3. ____Why have they left_____________________?  → They have left because it is very late. 

4. __Have they seen him already________________?  →  Yes, they have seen him already. 

5. ___Has he written an English test_____________?  → No, he hasn´t written an English test. 

6. ____What haven’t you done_________________?  → We haven´t done our homework. 

7. _____Where has she left____________________?  → She has left at “King´s Station”. 



Task 3: Look at the text and find the best answer (A, B, C or D ). Write the 

letter into the gap. 

They Berkleys ____B___ (1) on holiday yet. But now they are in Spain but Mona __A_____ (2) Barcelona 

yet. But at the moment they are on the train there. It ___D____ (3) the train station. The trip to the city 

takes two hours. Mr. Berkley __A_____ (4) asleep. He always sleeps when he is going by train. Mona and 

Lisa ___D____ (5) to play a game since the train left. Ms. Berkley ___B____ (6) an apple. There are many 

people on the train. One older man ___A____ (7) them some chocolate. Lisa is eating it at the moment. 

Another woman ___C____ (8) up because the train is slowing down. Now there are only a few minutes to 

go to Barcelona. Mr. Meyer ___A____ (9) to the toilet but the girls ___B____ (10) with their games yet. 

 

1)   A) hasn’t been  B) haven’t been  C) aren’t   D) weren’t 
2)   A) hasn´t visited  B) haven´t visit  C) hasn´t visit  D) didn´t visit 
3) A) just have left  B) has left yet  C) did  just leave  D) has already  left 
4) A) has just fallen  B) has fell  C) already has fallen D) has yet fallen 
5) A) began  B) have began  C) has begun  D) have begun 
6) A) just have eaten B) has just eaten  C) just ate  D) just eats 
7) A) has already given B) already gave  C) have given  D) have just given 
8) A) woke   B) has waked   C) has woken  D) has waken 
9) A) has just gone  B) has went  C) stoled  D) stole 
10) A) didn´t stop  B) haven´t stopped C) haven´t just stop D) have stopped already 
 

Task 4: Make sentences from the sentence parts. Sometimes you have to 

make a question. 

 

5. teacher / us / our / teach / many / things 

_____Our teacher has told us many things.______________________________________ 

6. yet / books / ? / read / you / many / how 

_____How many books have your read?________________________________________ 

7. not / Mary / many / watch / films / yet 

___Mary hasn’t watched many films yet.________________________________________ 

8. go / ? / Mona / the / to / why / yet / doctor 

______Why has Mona gone to the doctor yet?____________________________________ 

 


